
 

 
 

 

 

RESOLUTION – COHABITING COUPLES RESEARCH  
 

 

ComRes surveyed 2,033 British adults aged 18+ online between 8th and 9th November 2017. Data were weighted to 

be representative of British adults aged 18+ by age, gender, region and social grade. ComRes is a member of the 

British Polling Council and abides by its rules. 

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to 

check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

For information about commissioning research please contact info@comresglobal.com or call +44 (0)20 7871 8660. 

 

To register for Pollwatch, featuring commentary and insight from the ComRes team, please email: pollwatch@comresglobal.com 
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q1. Please read the statements below, and indicate whether you believe them to be true or false.
Base: All respondents
Summary table

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

85023351832758460478967357149529435132234222910579762033Unweighted base

91525650441856754476768957746829936232735022810419922033Weighted base

2468615112215112520520314211095116879646263286549True
27%34%q30%L29%l27%23%27%29%i25%24%32%CH32%CH27%28%c20%25%29%27%

39111118416423826632528224621111414114114997454399853False
43%43%37%39%42%o49%MNO42%41%43%45%g38%39%43%43%43%44%40%42%

278591681321781532372051891479110510010485324307631Don't know
30%p23%33%l32%31%28%31%30%33%31%30%29%30%30%37%df31%31%31%
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q1. Please read the statements below, and indicate whether you believe them to be true or false.
Base: All respondents
After living together for more than two years, unmarried couples have similar rights to married couples if they break up

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Marital StatusRegion
NET:
Mar-

NET:ried/
Wid-Civil

owed/part-
separ-nershipYork-
ated/Civil/ coEastWestshire &

Div-Separ-div-Co Hab-Part-hab-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
orcedatedWidowedorceditingnershipMarrieditingSingleWestEastLondonEasternlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

14727732472861886511696071672512562231561621912219117181211942033Unweighted base

12926**68*22430118**873119261017928327019515218317123485*17521021792033Weighted base

451120766642693401323381715137494477254682754549True
35%NR43%29%34%NR22%21%31%NR28%NR22%19%29%M26%m26%24%27%26%33%iM29%m27%26%30%M27%

47632851548351513251791171077660797492357195381853False
36%23%47%38%51%NOPS47%40%43%41%44%41%40%39%39%43%43%39%41%41%52%DFiJ45%42%

VKl

37916628162523392276684926855555364265652244631Don't know
29%34%24%28%27%32%29%28%37%OPRS37%ABf30%34%AB35%AB36%ABf30%31%27%31%32%AB22%25%31%

Tv
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q1. Please read the statements below, and indicate whether you believe them to be true or false.
Base: All respondents
After living together for more than two years, unmarried couples have similar rights to married couples if they break up

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

85023351832758460478967357149529435132234222910579762033Unweighted base

91525650441856754476768957746829936232735022810419922033Weighted base

3339019816219618829826917716513215911011166350394744True
36%35%39%39%35%34%39%I39%I31%35%44%CDEH44%CDEH34%32%29%34%40%B37%

2508411512215317923120013714685102989245316253569False
27%33%23%29%o27%33%MO30%I29%i24%31%C29%C28%C30%C26%20%30%A25%28%

3328319113521717823822026315681101119146116375346721Don't know
36%32%38%l32%38%ln33%31%32%46%JK33%g27%28%36%FG42%FGH51%DEFGH36%35%35%
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q1. Please read the statements below, and indicate whether you believe them to be true or false.
Base: All respondents
Unmarried couples who have lived together for more than two years benefit from what is known as a ‘common law marriage’

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Marital StatusRegion
NET:
Mar-

NET:ried/
Wid-Civil

owed/part-
separ-nershipYork-
ated/Civil/ coEastWestshire &

Div-Separ-div-Co Hab-Part-hab-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
orcedatedWidowedorceditingnershipMarrieditingSingleWestEastLondonEasternlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

14727732472861886511696071672512562231561621912219117181211942033Unweighted base

12926**68*22430118**873119261017928327019515218317123485*17521021792033Weighted base

57162910199113504611805595926565735889376283877744True
44%NR59%42%N45%NoR33%63%40%NR39%N29%31%34%34%33%42%jlM40%34%38%43%m36%38%43%djkl37%

M

353266310132473511535689715437524368224912751569False
27%10%38%N28%34%N19%28%29%n25%31%31%26%28%24%28%25%29%26%28%26%29%28%

3881460101327638027768991087751587077276333751721Don't know
29%31%20%27%33%T18%32%t32%t45%OPRS38%a35%40%A39%A33%32%41%A33%31%36%a36%28%35%

TV
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q1. Please read the statements below, and indicate whether you believe them to be true or false.
Base: All respondents
Unmarried couples who have lived together for more than two years benefit from what is known as a ‘common law marriage’

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

85023351832758460478967357149529435132234222910579762033Unweighted base

91525650441856754476768957746829936232735022810419922033Weighted base

19465104981281251841441251147076687551213241454True
21%25%21%23%23%23%24%21%22%24%23%21%21%21%22%20%24%b22%

39611119715625025032830522019713016314114773460393853False
43%43%39%37%44%n46%NO43%44%i38%42%C44%C45%C43%C42%C32%44%a40%42%

3258120316418917025424023115698122118128104368358726Don't know
36%31%40%LM39%Lm33%31%33%35%40%jK33%33%34%36%37%46%dEFGH35%36%36%
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q1. Please read the statements below, and indicate whether you believe them to be true or false.
Base: All respondents
If one partner in an unmarried couple has contributed to household finances (e.g. paying utility bills, sharing costs of home improvements),
then they automatically have a right to property owned by their partner should the relationship break down

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Marital StatusRegion
NET:
Mar-

NET:ried/
Wid-Civil

owed/part-
separ-nershipYork-
ated/Civil/ coEastWestshire &

Div-Separ-div-Co Hab-Part-hab-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
orcedatedWidowedorceditingnershipMarrieditingSingleWestEastLondonEasternlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

14727732472861886511696071672512562231561621912219117181211942033Unweighted base

12926**68*22430118**873119261017928327019515218317123485*17521021792033Weighted base

33221574782322871093264523532354071253861949454True
26%nR9%31%NR25%NR16%43%27%NR24%NR18%18%23%19%18%21%19%23%30%BHiJ29%Jkm22%19%27%hJkm22%

KlM

521628971535358517237751181188367747191367334773853False
41%61%41%43%51%NOPv30%41%43%n39%42%42%44%43%44%40%42%39%42%42%46%41%42%

44819711015283388264721011007753745972256333657726Don't know
34%29%28%32%33%27%32%33%43%OPRS40%f36%37%39%f35%41%ef35%31%29%36%35%32%36%

Tv
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q1. Please read the statements below, and indicate whether you believe them to be true or false.
Base: All respondents
If one partner in an unmarried couple has contributed to household finances (e.g. paying utility bills, sharing costs of home improvements),
then they automatically have a right to property owned by their partner should the relationship break down

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

85023351832758460478967357149529435132234222910579762033Unweighted base

91525650441856754476768957746829936232735022810419922033Weighted base

15041684971825599115292649507045121147269True
16%16%13%12%12%15%7%14%K20%JK6%9%14%gH15%GH20%FGH20%fGH12%15%b13%

498156281241341348540405266345195228177178896565561212False
55%61%56%58%60%64%nO70%IJ59%I46%74%CDEFG65%CDE63%CDE54%C51%C39%63%A56%60%

2665915512815511517118519694788510110294264289553Don't know
29%p23%31%L31%L27%L21%22%27%k34%JK20%26%h23%31%fH29%H41%DEFGH25%29%b27%
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q1. Please read the statements below, and indicate whether you believe them to be true or false.
Base: All respondents
If one partner - the property owner - in an unmarried couple dies without making a will, the property they lived in together automatically
passes to their partner

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Marital StatusRegion
NET:
Mar-

NET:ried/
Wid-Civil

owed/part-
separ-nershipYork-
ated/Civil/ coEastWestshire &

Div-Separ-div-Co Hab-Part-hab-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
orcedatedWidowedorceditingnershipMarrieditingSingleWestEastLondonEasternlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

14727732472861886511696071672512562231561621912219117181211942033Unweighted base

12926**68*22430118**873119261017928327019515218317123485*17521021792033Weighted base

11251736512516686274041191416184017231928269True
8%6%7%8%12%25%14%Sv14%Sv14%Sv15%14%15%hj10%9%9%10%17%bgHi20%BgHI13%9%16%hj13%

JJ

9318501611961153474030410616914712988114102141471045601071212False
72%NOP68%74%NoP72%NOP65%N59%61%N62%N50%59%60%54%66%eK58%63%60%60%55%60%59%60%60%

26713467032132862194674824750525153224763244553Don't know
20%26%19%20%23%16%24%24%36%OPRS26%26%30%f24%33%Fj29%30%23%26%27%32%f25%27%

TV
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q1. Please read the statements below, and indicate whether you believe them to be true or false.
Base: All respondents
If one partner - the property owner - in an unmarried couple dies without making a will, the property they lived in together automatically
passes to their partner

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



The legal
UnmarriedIf one partnerThe governmentrights ofIn light of the

When unmarriedcouples whoin an unmarriedshould takeunmarriedrise of
couples buy alive togethercouple hassteps to ensurecohabitatingunmarried

home together,should begiven up theirunmarriedcouples whocohabitation in
advice shouldencouraged bycareer to lookcohabitatingseparate arethe UK, there
be provided tothe governmentafter theircouples arecurrentlyis a need for
them as part ofto have legalchildren, theyaware they dounclear (forgreater legal
the purchasingagreements inshould benot have theexample, withprotection for

process toplace to coverentitled tosame legalregard tounmarried
ensure they arewhat willfinancialprotection asfinancialcouples upon

aware...happen...support...married...provisions,...separation

203320332033203320332033Unweighted base

203320332033203320332033Weighted base

180417081551170114931603NET: Agree
89%84%76%84%73%79%

12379997581014687866Strongly agree      (4)
61%49%37%50%34%43%

566709793687807737Tend to agree       (3)
28%35%39%34%40%36%

5686130110119135Tend to disagree    (2)
3%4%6%5%6%7%

72845253060Strongly disagree   (1)
*1%2%1%1%3%

63114175135149195NET: Disagree
3%6%9%7%7%10%

167211307198390235Don't know
8%10%15%10%19%12%

3.633.473.313.473.313.34Mean

0.560.660.720.670.680.76Standard deviation
0.010.020.020.020.020.02Standard error
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
Summary table

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

85023351832758460478967357149529435132234222910579762033Unweighted base

91525650441856754476768957746829936232735022810419922033Weighted base

6882064073294414266475444124032442902542581548347691603NET: Agree
75%80%81%79%78%78%84%IJ79%I71%86%CDEF82%CD80%Cd77%C74%68%80%78%79%

36211123817423921536129321122513615413914368486379866Strongly agree      (4)
40%43%47%L42%42%39%47%I43%i37%48%Cd46%C43%C42%C41%C30%47%A38%43%

3269416915520221228625120117810813611511586348390737Tend to agree       (3)
36%37%33%37%36%39%o37%36%35%38%36%38%35%33%38%33%39%B36%

7510271844465646333619212622114887135Tend to disagree    (2)
8%P4%5%4%8%n8%No7%7%6%8%7%6%8%6%5%5%9%B7%

321191016251719241069101410312960Strongly disagree   (1)
3%4%2%2%3%5%nO2%3%4%k2%2%3%3%4%4%3%3%3%

107203528607172665746263036352278116195NET: Disagree
12%8%7%7%11%no13%NO9%10%10%10%9%8%11%10%10%8%12%B10%

11930626165474780108182941385652128107235Don't know
13%12%12%l15%L12%9%6%12%K19%JK4%10%H11%H12%H16%GH23%dEFGH12%11%12%

3.283.363.44LM3.38L3.323.243.38I3.343.283.37C3.39C3.36c3.323.323.203.41A3.263.34Mean

0.790.770.700.710.770.820.730.750.810.730.720.730.780.800.800.740.770.76Standard deviation
0.030.050.030.040.030.030.030.030.040.030.040.040.050.050.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
In light of the rise of unmarried cohabitation in the UK, there is a need for greater legal protection for unmarried
couples upon separation

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Marital StatusRegion
NET:
Mar-

NET:ried/
Wid-Civil

owed/part-
separ-nershipYork-
ated/Civil/ coEastWestshire &

Div-Separ-div-Co Hab-Part-hab-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
orcedatedWidowedorceditingnershipMarrieditingSingleWestEastLondonEasternlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

14727732472861886511696071672512562231561621912219117181211942033Unweighted base

12926**68*22430118**873119261017928327019515218317123485*17521021792033Weighted base

119246020424817688953441139216201151124140138196681374861431603NET: Agree
92%NOPR92%89%Nop91%NOPR82%N95%79%N80%N72%78%77%74%78%81%77%81%84%Kl79%78%85%K80%79%

7610341191538347507236741031167872848495327384483866Strongly agree      (4)
59%NOP36%49%53%NOP51%NOP44%40%43%39%41%36%43%40%47%L46%l49%ejL41%37%42%44%47%L43%

43152785959342446205661148573525654102366364259737Tend to agree       (3)
33%56%39%38%32%51%39%nR37%r34%37%40%ghk31%37%34%31%32%43%aGHi42%36%41%hk33%36%

K

711915-7085421316221611614148121312135Tend to disagree    (2)
5%5%1%4%5%-8%ST7%st7%t7%6%8%bh8%bh7%3%8%bh6%9%bh7%b3%7%7%

2-245-27322371071314181523460Strongly disagree   (1)
2%-2%2%2%-3%3%4%4%GJ4%gj3%1%2%8%AefGI*3%gj2%3%3%gj2%3%

JKl

9121220-971176421262918142015229173616195NET: Disagree
7%5%3%6%7%-11%rSt10%st11%rSt12%9%11%9%9%11%9%9%11%10%6%9%10%

21683318712210419404126152318169205920235Don't know
1%3%8%V4%11%SV5%10%SV10%SV17%OPRS10%14%F15%F14%F10%12%f10%7%10%12%9%11%12%

tV

3.51NOP3.333.48p3.48NOP3.48NOP3.463.283.333.303.293.273.353.353.413.313.45fLm3.303.283.333.383.403.34Mean

0.680.580.650.660.690.510.770.750.800.810.760.780.690.720.900.680.740.720.760.730.730.76Standard deviation
0.060.110.080.040.040.120.030.020.040.070.050.050.050.060.080.050.050.080.020.070.060.02Standard error
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
In light of the rise of unmarried cohabitation in the UK, there is a need for greater legal protection for unmarried
couples upon separation

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

85023351832758460478967357149529435132234222910579762033Unweighted base

91525650441856754476768957746829936232735022810419922033Weighted base

6491953602984234136034993913672362632362461457757181493NET: Agree
71%76%71%71%75%76%79%IJ72%i68%78%CDef79%CDef73%C72%c70%64%75%72%73%

29110016813319619028223616916212012311310861384303687Strongly agree      (4)
32%39%q33%32%35%35%37%I34%i29%35%C40%CD34%c35%c31%27%37%A31%34%

3589419116522822332226322220511714012313784392415807Tend to agree       (3)
39%37%38%39%40%41%42%38%38%44%39%39%38%39%37%38%42%b40%

7214312624383045441910212424215267119Tend to disagree    (2)
8%5%6%6%4%7%m4%7%K8%K4%3%6%7%gh7%g9%GH5%7%6%

1363910871211617574102030Strongly disagree   (1)
1%2%1%2%o2%2%1%2%2%1%*2%2%2%2%1%2%b1%

8520353534463758552512292930256287149NET: Disagree
9%8%7%8%6%8%5%8%K9%K5%4%8%g9%Gh9%Gh11%GH6%9%B7%

181421098610986127132132765170627458204187390Don't know
20%16%22%L21%l19%16%17%19%23%K16%17%19%19%21%h26%eGH20%19%19%

3.263.343.333.273.333.303.37Ij3.303.233.34C3.43CDEFh3.303.303.263.193.37A3.243.31Mean

0.710.730.660.720.670.690.630.710.720.640.600.710.710.710.730.660.710.68Standard deviation
0.030.050.030.040.030.030.020.030.030.030.040.040.040.040.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
The legal rights of unmarried cohabitating couples who separate are currently unclear (for example, with regard to
financial provisions, inheritance or housing)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Marital StatusRegion
NET:
Mar-

NET:ried/
Wid-Civil

owed/part-
separ-nershipYork-
ated/Civil/ coEastWestshire &

Div-Separ-div-Co Hab-Part-hab-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
orcedatedWidowedorceditingnershipMarrieditingSingleWestEastLondonEasternlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

14727732472861886511696071672512562231561621912219117181211942033Unweighted base

12926**68*22430118**873119261017928327019515218317123485*17521021792033Weighted base

108185217825015643908403132197185143116135129178661281731401493NET: Agree
84%NoP69%76%80%Np83%NOP83%74%N76%N66%74%70%68%73%76%74%75%76%k77%73%71%78%Kl73%

5410208412742944261756481895859705774315833965687Strongly agree      (4)
42%Np38%30%38%N42%NoPt24%34%n36%N29%36%29%33%30%39%l38%l33%32%37%33%38%l36%34%

548329412311349482228681169685586572104356983475807Tend to agree       (3)
42%31%46%42%41%59%40%40%37%38%41%36%43%b38%36%42%44%bk41%40%33%42%40%

311514352704371923107712135103106119Tend to disagree    (2)
3%2%2%2%5%17%6%S6%S7%Sv4%7%8%ah5%5%4%7%6%6%6%10%dAHM3%6%

2-124-111512*34329132281130Strongly disagree   (1)
1%-1%1%1%-1%1%2%*1%2%1%1%5%AbfGi1%1%2%2%1%1%1%

jkLM

5128183638456722271291613177131117149NET: Disagree
4%2%3%4%6%17%7%s7%s9%Sv4%8%10%Am6%6%9%a8%7%8%7%11%AM4%7%

168143833-1662001513964584027312940123411832390Don't know
12%29%21%R17%r11%-19%Rv17%R25%OPRS22%23%22%20%18%17%17%17%15%19%17%18%19%

V

3.42N3.503.323.40N3.40N3.063.31n3.33N3.233.40l3.253.273.283.393.293.303.283.313.303.323.38l3.31Mean

0.630.580.600.620.650.660.680.670.730.600.670.730.660.660.820.660.660.710.690.730.620.68Standard deviation
0.060.130.080.040.040.150.030.020.030.050.050.050.050.060.070.050.050.080.020.070.050.02Standard error
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
The legal rights of unmarried cohabitating couples who separate are currently unclear (for example, with regard to
financial provisions, inheritance or housing)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

85023351832758460478967357149529435132234222910579762033Unweighted base

91525650441856754476768957746829936232735022810419922033Weighted base

7442174233504664636825764434192633102652751698718301701NET: Agree
81%85%84%84%82%85%89%IJ84%I77%90%CDE88%CDE86%CD81%c79%74%84%84%84%

407129266201282265454335224291164176159143825484661014Strongly agree      (4)
45%50%53%48%50%49%59%IJ49%I39%62%CDEFg55%CD49%Cd49%Cd41%36%53%A47%50%

337881571491841982272412191289913410613287323364687Tend to agree       (3)
37%34%31%36%32%36%o30%35%k38%K27%33%37%H32%38%H38%H31%37%B34%

65720193337293744227162124205258110Tend to disagree    (2)
7%P3%4%5%6%7%o4%5%8%K5%2%4%6%G7%G9%fGh5%6%5%

11533108119583635*101525Strongly disagree   (1)
1%2%1%1%2%1%1%1%1%2%1%2%1%1%*1%2%1%

7612242344454046493010212429206273135NET: Disagree
8%p5%5%5%8%o8%O5%7%9%K6%g3%6%7%G8%G9%G6%7%7%

95275746573745688519263038463910889198Don't know
10%11%11%L11%L10%l7%6%10%K15%JK4%9%H8%H12%H13%fgH17%eFGH10%9%10%

3.393.493.53Lm3.473.453.423.56IJ3.45I3.353.56CDEF3.55CDef3.45c3.45c3.363.333.51A3.423.47Mean

0.690.670.620.640.710.690.640.670.690.670.600.670.680.700.670.650.690.67Standard deviation
0.030.050.030.040.030.030.020.030.030.030.040.040.040.040.050.020.020.02Standard error
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
The government should take steps to ensure unmarried cohabitating couples are aware they do not have the same legal
protection as married couples if they separate, or if one of them should die

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Marital StatusRegion
NET:
Mar-

NET:ried/
Wid-Civil

owed/part-
separ-nershipYork-
ated/Civil/ coEastWestshire &

Div-Separ-div-Co Hab-Part-hab-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
orcedatedWidowedorceditingnershipMarrieditingSingleWestEastLondonEasternlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

14727732472861886511696071672512562231561621912219117181211942033Unweighted base

12926**68*22430118**873119261017928327019515218317123485*17521021792033Weighted base

1202561206259157391013476150216216163133155146206731458911521701NET: Agree
93%NOPr94%89%N92%NOPR86%N84%85%N85%N78%84%76%80%84%l87%kL85%l86%L88%KL85%l83%89%KL85%L84%

8114431381558448611260951141409380106881124487256861014Strongly agree      (4)
63%NOPR54%63%Nop62%NOPR52%N46%51%N51%N43%53%L40%52%L48%53%L58%afjL51%L48%52%l50%55%L48%50%

39111868103729140121654102767053495894295863566687Tend to agree       (3)
30%40%26%30%34%37%33%34%35%30%36%hk28%36%h35%27%34%40%HKm34%33%34%37%hk34%

4-371624462401620161064713497310110Tend to disagree    (2)
3%-5%3%5%9%5%5%7%s9%bH7%H6%5%4%2%4%5%4%6%3%6%5%

2-*21-161763941-121324-125Strongly disagree   (1)
1%-1%1%*-2%r1%1%1%3%abfhI2%1%-1%1%1%3%bI1%-1%1%

j

5-3916261794618292012659146121311135NET: Disagree
4%-5%4%5%9%7%7%8%s10%BHI10%BgHI8%h6%4%3%5%6%7%7%3%6%7%

4249261731018711383420142315146174816198Don't know
3%6%6%4%9%sv8%8%SV8%SV14%OPRSt6%13%FM12%Fm10%9%13%Fm9%6%7%10%8%9%10%

V

3.59Nop3.583.61N3.60NOP3.50n3.413.463.47n3.403.443.313.49L3.46l3.54L3.62AeF3.49L3.44l3.443.463.56L3.45l3.47Mean
gJkLM

0.610.500.610.600.620.680.690.670.680.730.770.710.640.580.570.650.640.740.680.560.640.67Standard deviation
0.050.100.070.040.040.160.020.020.030.060.050.050.050.050.050.050.040.080.020.050.050.02Standard error
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
The government should take steps to ensure unmarried cohabitating couples are aware they do not have the same legal
protection as married couples if they separate, or if one of them should die

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

85023351832758460478967357149529435132234222910579762033Unweighted base

91525650441856754476768957746829936232735022810419922033Weighted base

6671883773294224236345213964042302912302481488177341551NET: Agree
73%73%75%79%75%78%83%IJ76%I69%86%CDEFG77%Ce80%CDE70%71%65%79%A74%76%

3219518616421719232924718221611313810912062433325758Strongly agree      (4)
35%37%37%39%38%35%43%IJ36%32%46%CDEFG38%C38%C33%34%27%42%A33%37%

3469319116520623130527421418811715212112886384409793Tend to agree       (3)
38%36%38%40%36%42%M40%40%37%40%39%42%37%37%38%37%41%b39%

7418291545423144552111153030255675130Tend to disagree    (2)
8%7%6%4%8%N8%N4%6%k10%jK4%4%4%9%FGH9%FGH11%FGH5%8%b6%

28711714121112226557148192545Strongly disagree   (1)
3%3%2%2%2%2%1%2%4%JK1%2%1%2%4%fH4%fh2%3%2%

101254022595442567727151937443375100175NET: Disagree
11%10%8%5%10%N10%N5%8%k13%JK6%5%5%11%FGH13%FGH14%FGH7%10%B9%

146438767866791112104385351605747148159307Don't know
16%17%17%L16%15%12%12%16%K18%K8%18%H14%H18%H16%H21%fH14%16%15%

3.253.303.323.38L3.303.263.41IJ3.31I3.183.43CDE3.38CDE3.37CDe3.243.213.123.38A3.243.31Mean

0.770.760.720.670.760.720.660.700.810.650.660.650.760.810.810.700.740.72Standard deviation
0.030.050.040.040.030.030.020.030.040.030.040.040.050.050.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 10
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
If one partner in an unmarried couple has given up their career to look after their children, they should be entitled
to financial support from their ex-partner if they separate

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Marital StatusRegion
NET:
Mar-

NET:ried/
Wid-Civil

owed/part-
separ-nershipYork-
ated/Civil/ coEastWestshire &

Div-Separ-div-Co Hab-Part-hab-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
orcedatedWidowedorceditingnershipMarrieditingSingleWestEastLondonEasternlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

14727732472861886511696071672512562231561621912219117181211942033Unweighted base

12926**68*22430118**873119261017928327019515218317123485*17521021792033Weighted base

109225318423113707950409142223196145118139132179621335821351551NET: Agree
84%Nr83%78%n82%N77%N72%81%N80%N67%79%79%73%74%77%76%77%77%73%76%80%75%76%

561425951204355478180801051066654677081286564062758Strongly agree      (4)
43%N54%37%43%N40%N22%41%N40%N30%45%aefJ37%39%34%36%37%41%34%33%37%39%35%37%

5382889111935247222962118907964726299346794272793Tend to agree       (3)
41%29%42%40%37%50%40%40%38%34%42%k33%41%42%39%36%42%k40%39%41%40%39%

82111241426752191315119912176111415130Tend to disagree    (2)
6%9%1%5%8%pt6%5%6%9%OPsT10%bhkL5%5%6%6%5%7%7%8%6%4%9%6%

3--34-16202267644418242-345Strongly disagree   (1)
2%--1%1%-2%2%4%Oprs3%b2%2%2%3%b2%1%3%b3%2%-2%2%

10211328159887424202115141213259153418175NET: Disagree
8%t9%1%6%9%T6%7%t7%t12%OPST14%Bghj7%8%8%9%7%8%11%b10%9%b4%10%b9%

kL

10214274341071541261340543521322629152651626307Don't know
8%8%21%opsV12%14%v22%12%13%21%OPRS7%14%m20%fM18%M14%m18%M15%M13%17%M15%16%M14%m15%

V

3.36N3.503.45N3.40N3.34N3.213.37N3.36N3.173.303.323.37f3.293.283.343.38f3.233.243.313.42f3.273.31Mean

0.710.680.530.660.710.590.690.690.790.800.710.730.700.740.700.670.760.740.730.580.720.72Standard deviation
0.060.140.070.040.050.150.020.020.040.060.050.050.050.060.060.050.060.090.020.060.060.02Standard error
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 10
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
If one partner in an unmarried couple has given up their career to look after their children, they should be entitled
to financial support from their ex-partner if they separate

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

85023351832758460478967357149529435132234222910579762033Unweighted base

91525650441856754476768957746829936232735022810419922033Weighted base

7372144083484814706905664534272633052612851689018071708NET: Agree
81%84%81%83%85%86%O90%IJ82%78%91%CDEF88%CDE84%C80%81%C74%87%A81%84%

40012925719327927144133522328016118515014479550449999Strongly agree      (4)
44%50%51%46%49%50%58%IJ49%I39%60%CDEF54%CDe51%CD46%C41%35%53%A45%49%

3378615115620319924923122914610312011014189351358709Tend to agree       (3)
37%33%30%37%O36%o37%O33%33%40%JK31%34%33%34%40%fH39%h34%36%35%

5092512262322313317512191519285886Tend to disagree    (2)
5%4%5%3%5%4%3%4%6%K4%2%3%6%G4%g8%dFGH3%6%B4%

13466105138757445282028Strongly disagree   (1)
1%2%1%2%2%1%2%1%1%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%2%B1%

6313311936283539402312162320203678114NET: Disagree
7%5%6%4%6%5%5%6%7%k5%4%4%7%6%9%FGh3%8%B6%

1152965514946428485182441434539104107211Don't know
13%11%13%LM12%l9%8%5%12%K15%K4%8%H11%H13%gH13%gH17%fGH10%11%10%

3.413.493.503.463.453.483.54Ij3.48I3.363.56CDE3.51CD3.51CD3.43c3.393.303.54A3.403.47Mean

0.680.660.670.650.680.640.640.660.670.630.660.630.680.660.680.600.710.66Standard deviation
0.020.050.030.040.030.030.020.030.030.030.040.040.040.040.050.020.020.02Standard error
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Cohabiting Couples Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th - 9th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 11
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
Unmarried couples who live together should be encouraged by the government to have legal agreements in place to cover
what will happen if they separate or if one partner dies

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Marital StatusRegion
NET:
Mar-

NET:ried/
Wid-Civil
owed/part-
separ-nershipYork-
ated/Civil/ coEastWestshire &

Div-Separ-div-Co Hab-Part-hab-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
orcedatedWidowedorceditingnershipMarrieditingSingleWestEastLondonEasternlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

14727732472861886511696071672512562231561621912219117181211942033Unweighted base

12926**68*22430118**873119261017928327019515218317123485*17521021792033Weighted base

1222462207248157591022473159226217163133151143201701464911541708NET: Agree
94%NOPR89%90%N93%NOPR82%82%87%Nr86%N78%89%KL80%80%83%87%kl83%84%86%82%84%89%KL86%84%

8214401361479454610250103119130978010080113378595585999Strongly agree      (4)
63%NOPR53%59%N61%NOPR49%N49%52%N51%N41%58%aEgk42%48%50%52%l55%L47%48%43%49%54%l48%49%

L

40102171101630541222356107876653516388336043668709Tend to agree       (3)
31%36%31%32%33%33%35%35%37%31%38%h32%34%35%28%37%h38%h39%h34%36%38%h35%

22161332642399122011136103753886Tend to disagree    (2)
2%8%2%3%4%18%3%3%6%OPSV5%i4%i7%HI6%hI1%2%3%4%i3%4%3%5%i4%

1-233-14187111212122226-228Strongly disagree   (1)
1%-2%1%1%-2%1%1%1%4%abfgh1%1%1%1%1%1%3%b1%-1%1%

JKm

423916340594610232212447125101310114NET: Disagree
3%8%5%4%5%18%5%5%8%OPsv6%8%bHI8%bHI6%h2%2%4%5%6%6%3%5%6%

413838-731119193332201627202010188815211Don't know
3%3%5%4%13%pStV-8%SV9%SV15%OPSTV5%12%M12%M10%m10%m15%afM12%M9%11%11%8%9%10%

3.61Nopr3.473.55n3.57N3.49n3.323.50N3.49N3.383.54L3.343.443.48l3.54L3.61AEF3.47l3.463.393.473.55eL3.453.47Mean
gjKL

0.580.650.670.620.650.780.650.650.680.640.770.690.640.610.570.630.640.720.670.550.640.66Standard deviation
0.050.130.080.040.040.180.020.020.030.050.050.050.050.050.050.050.040.080.020.050.050.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 11
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
Unmarried couples who live together should be encouraged by the government to have legal agreements in place to cover
what will happen if they separate or if one partner dies

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

85023351832758460478967357149529435132234222910579762033Unweighted base

91525650441856754476768957746829936232735022810419922033Weighted base

7852254413645164837216034794482733262772981819358691804NET: Agree
86%88%88%87%91%no89%94%IJ88%I83%96%CDEFG91%CDE90%Cde85%85%80%90%88%89%

5051543202403493285504172713382122221951711006605771237Strongly agree      (4)
55%60%64%57%62%60%72%IJ61%I47%72%CDEF71%CDEF61%CD59%CD49%44%63%A58%61%

28070121124168154171186209110621048312782275292566Tend to agree       (3)
31%27%24%30%30%o28%22%27%k36%JK23%21%29%G25%36%EfGH36%EGH26%29%28%

3791310726102125458131411213556Tend to disagree    (2)
4%3%3%2%1%5%Mo1%3%K4%K1%2%2%4%H4%H5%fgH2%4%b3%

4--2411431-2212357Strongly disagree   (1)
*--*1%o**1%**-*1%*1%***

41913121127102428559151513233963NET: Disagree
5%3%3%3%2%5%Mo1%4%K5%K1%2%3%5%gH4%gH6%fGH2%4%B3%

8823504239353561701520273536348384167Don't know
10%9%10%L10%l7%6%5%9%K12%jK3%7%H7%H11%H10%H15%FGH8%8%8%

3.563.623.68Ln3.603.633.593.74IJ3.62I3.473.73CDEF3.74CDEF3.63CD3.61CD3.493.443.66A3.593.63Mean

0.610.560.530.570.550.600.480.580.620.470.480.550.610.600.650.530.590.56Standard deviation
0.020.040.020.030.020.030.020.020.030.020.030.030.040.030.050.020.020.01Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 12
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
When unmarried couples buy a home together, advice should be provided to them as part of the purchasing process to
ensure they are aware of their legal rights in the event of separation

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Marital StatusRegion
NET:
Mar-

NET:ried/
Wid-Civil
owed/part-
separ-nershipYork-
ated/Civil/ coEastWestshire &

Div-Separ-div-Co Hab-Part-hab-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
orcedatedWidowedorceditingnershipMarrieditingSingleWestEastLondonEasternlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

14727732472861886511696071672512562231561621912219117181211942033Unweighted base

12926**68*22430118**873119261017928327019515218317123485*17521021792033Weighted base

1242564213269167861071513167245227171137163149214761550931611804NET: Agree
96%NOPR94%94%n95%NOPR89%n91%90%N90%N84%93%gKl87%84%88%90%k89%87%92%K88%88%91%k90%89%

971647160185955474832611115515811798128102142521063641111237Strongly agree      (4)
75%NOPR59%69%N71%NOPR61%N48%64%N63%N53%62%55%59%60%64%l70%fgjK60%61%60%61%63%62%61%

L

27917538382323231885690685440364772244872950566Tend to agree       (3)
21%35%24%24%28%43%27%27%31%sV31%H32%H25%28%h26%19%28%h31%H28%28%29%h28%h28%

--1110-2535196613522574492556Tend to disagree    (2)
--1%*3%SV-3%Sv3%Sv3%Sv3%2%5%h2%2%1%3%3%4%3%2%3%3%

-----2234-23--1-1-7--7Strongly disagree   (1)
-----9%**1%-1%1%--*-1%-*--*

--111022738236816523584562563NET: Disagree
--1%*3%SV9%3%Sv3%SV4%SV3%3%6%Hij2%2%2%3%3%4%3%2%3%3%

5141023-6083737292819131717116146714167Don't know
4%6%5%5%7%-7%7%12%OPrSV4%10%FM10%FM10%fM8%9%m10%fM5%7%8%7%8%8%

3.78NOPR3.623.72N3.74NOP3.633.303.65N3.64N3.563.613.583.573.643.683.75aeF3.633.603.603.623.653.643.63Mean
RgjKLM

0.420.490.480.450.550.890.550.560.600.550.580.660.540.500.490.540.580.580.570.520.540.56Standard deviation
0.040.100.060.030.030.210.020.020.030.040.040.040.040.040.040.040.040.060.010.050.040.01Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 12
Q2. Under current UK law, ‘common law marriage’ does not exist (i.e. cohabitating couples do not have the same legal rights as married couples, for example rights
to the family home or financial support). With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
When unmarried couples buy a home together, advice should be provided to them as part of the purchasing process to
ensure they are aware of their legal rights in the event of separation

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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